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•\u25a0 «• EXICO ofrers a promising fleia
ly-•/\u25a0 for American drug exporters!

LVIThis Is the opinion of Consul- T
*

General Philip C. Hanna, who
in his last report from Monterey. Mex..
had .the following to say of the phar-

maceutical trade: .
VAmong the; Monterey pharmacies is

one, probably the largest -wholesale
and retail establishment, of the kind;in
Mexico,.where large, quantities of pro-
prietary, medicines are received inbulk,
put- in .bottles 'or-boxes, and labeled
for- shipment .to ".various parts of the
country., \u25a0'•; The -French were the flrat
in the afield .with proprietary prepara--
tions, which/are still in'demand, while
a number . of

'
American preparatlqns

that- have -been welK advertised -'are
meeting |witfv large sale*.

"
There is

an Increasing tendency among Ameri-
can manufacturers to push; their busi-
ness in.such lines In Mexico.

"Perfumes, soap and tcdlet articles
generally.' are "supplied for the greater
part by JFrance, - though ajfew spec! il
preparations, such as shaving soap,
come from the United States, and Ger-
many is also -becoming, more and more
active .in this "department of the trade.
./"In chemicals generally the greater
portion of the supply dealt In here
comes from Germany and France. The
United States, being nearer, receives
many small orders when it la neces-
sary to save time, but Germany ap-
pears to be decidedly in the lead with
staple . drugs. American articles give
perfect satisfaction, but as a rule are
said to be slightly higher In. prices
than European goods.. In this city the
drug trade Is' largely In the hands of
the Germans, and this probably ac-
counts in a measure for the buying
of. goods from Germany, but German
drug manufacturers have been very

active in pushing their trade InMexico,
while Americans seem to have been
comparatively Indifferent to this mar-
ket. •-

"Another thing that counts in favor
of German goods is that they nearly
all come labeled . in. the Spanish lan-
guage, while American goods, with tho
exception of proprietary medicines, aro
usually : received here with English
labels, which are unintelligible to a
large number of the people.'
;."With a^ proper, study of. the drupe
trade American :manufacturers could
build up. "a -much, larger business in
northern- Mexico than they now havo.
In order to do this it is necessary to
put In this field live salesmen who
-speak the Spanish language. Merchants
here are not disposed to change from
one house to another except for good
cause, and an order .once secured is
I'.lable to -be repeated indefinitely as
ousiness demands.

"The names of the principal drug
Importers at Monterey are on file at
ihe bureau of manufactures. This bu-
reau also annexes the following state-
ment ojf the exportation of drugs ami
chemicals from the United States to
Mexico, during/the past five fiscal years:
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1902 "... $130,473 $31.1S0|$85T.KM
1903 21.587 182^031 S^.STO
1904 110.401 21&.532 700,073
r.005 98.757 287.Cf1C 6CM7O
r.006 107,472! 341.5011 0T7,«23

"Mexico's total importations of chem-
ical foods in the year 1905 "amounted
to $3,421,356, against 13,158.515 in 1904."
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WHEN
baby comes to your kn«»
at night

And begs In his plaintive way

*-For a tala about wolves that

growl and bite.-"
Be heedful of what you say.

Don't "tell him of Little Red Rldlnat

Tof grandma the sweetmeats taking,

Who Imet a wolf as she crossed th«'
wood, ,,

For that would be nature
" faking.

When baby cries in the dead of night.

And keeps up a fearful noise.
Don't tell of the bears outside that

V bite ,
'And feed upon naughty boys.

DocCt tell of the big black bear out-
side, .

*
,

TVhen his tummy perhaps la acbjnff.

Nor picture his fangs nor his Jaws *o
wide, ;

For that would be nature faking.

When baby comes toyour knee at night

And asks in his plaintive way

For a story, tell him about the fight
You had wijh a fish on© day.

And tell him about the time you had
A pike from the water taking;

You'll be a dry and a proay dad.
But you won't be nature faking.—

Detroit Fre« Press.• • •
,-A FABLE. x

The hen remarked to the muley cow,

As she cackled her dally lay, \u25a0

(That Ib, the hen cackled) -It's tunny

how
I'm good for an egg a day. .

I'm a fool to do it. for what do- 1 aratT
My food and my lodging. Myt

But the poodle gets that—ae'» th«
household pet,

And he never has laid & »ingl« e«*
yet-

Not even when eggs arehiga.

The muley cow remarked to th« h«n.
As she masticated her cud,

(That is, the cow did) "Well, what then?
•You quit, and your name is mad.

I*mgood for eight gallons of milk each
day,

' V-,'\u25a0 ;- ~'*j
; And I'm given my stable and gruo-;
But the parrot gets that much, any-

way—' '-':'•\u25a0:-\u25a0:'\u25a0 ti'-^:
Allshe can gobble—and what do«s ah«

. pay?
Not a dribble of milk, the dubr*

But the hired man remarked to the pair.
"You get all that's comln' to you.

The poodle does tricks, an*, the parrot
can swear, '.*••*

Which Is better than you kin do.
You're necessary, but what's the use

O' bewallin' your daily part?
You're bourgeois^

—
workin's your only

excuse.
You can't do nothin* but jest produce

—
Wfcat them fellers doe 3is Art!". . —

Musicians' Chronicle.
*•• •

THE LOST ORATOR

Seated one day in my airship

Iwas weary and illat ease,
As my gas bas drifted idly

Over the waving trees;
\u25a0 Iknew not what Iwas doing.

• ButIheaved oufa sand baer then.
And it struck on a fanner's shoulders

And he cussed nothing like amen.

His oaths came through the twilight

And punctured the evening's calm;

At handing deckhand language
This Reuben could take the palm.

His words told of pain ami sorrow.
And desire to take ciylife:

All because of that innocent sand bag
He was bent upon bloody strife.

Ihave tried, but Itry all vainly.

To arouse those sounds divine;
\u0084' \u25a0*_

ButIalways dump my sandbags

Oh some milder fellow's spine.

Itmay bo some other balloonist
Will hear that talk again.

"
And will write it on fireproof paper.

With a patent asbestos pen:—
Denver Republican

SUMMER LETTERS

"Dear Husband: Much to my surprtsa
Iflod expenses mounting;

Your last week's check Is all used up
Despite my best accounting.

My health demands Istay away
And therefore, to my sorrow,

I'llneed a hundred more at one*.
So please remit tomorrow."

(Explanation: Bridge.)

"Dear Wife: My loneliness Is great.
So words cannot express it;
Ikeep your picture on. my desk

And every hour caress it...
The modest sum for which you ask

Shall not go by unheeded. :
And so Isend two hundred now.

. . Ia caae more may be needed."
(Explanation: Poker.) j—

JCew York Sun. :

NATURE FAKING

Verse Current in Press
of the Country

.•.Gossip in Railway Circles ;\

Shipping at the Ports
of Argentina

CONSUL
General Alban G. Snyder

of Buenos Aires gives the follow-
ing statistics relative to the en-- -trances and clearances of vessels

at Argentine ports In 1906: Rosarlo,

entrances and clearances. 4,656 vessels,

of
r 2.876,780 tons; La Plata, entrances

and' clearances,' 1.383 vessels, of 1.410,-

0.00 tons; Bahia Blanca and Parana, en-
trances and clearances,, 2.490 vessels, of
1,468,700 tons; totalentrances and clear-
ances for the four ports, 8,529 vessels,

of 5,755,480, tons. The entrances for
Buenos Airea were 25^ sailing vessels,

of 262.931 tons, and 1,936 steam vessels,

of 4,227,367 tons; total sail and steam,
2,1*4 vessels, of 4,490,293 tons. In the
entrances into Buenos Aires the British
flag covered 2,580,592 tons, the German
flag 506,358 tons, the Italian flag 514.393
tons and the French: flag 309,712 tons.
The American flag Is not mentioned In
the returns."

Bocker
—

What do you think the next
exposition willbe about?'

Rocker—Roosevelt's discovery of the
ten commandments.

—
New York Sun.

Promising Field forDrug
Exporters in Mexico

There will have been 'Completed by

-R. lIJRitchie of the Chicago and
Northwestern .railroad announces .that
Uie businessman 'that" patronizes •

his
line need never be under the Appre-
hension -that •\u25a0 he.

'
is away from the

sphere of finance., for his company has
made arrangemeats to have posted in
the buffet cars -each day telegraphic
reports, of quotations direct from the
Chicago board of trade. Special items
ofMnierest to, /financiers -also will. be
published. .' J '

>|'\u25a0' j; WHEELER, general freight

L : agent of tbTe San Pedro, I*o»
|^ -

Angeles and Salt Lake line, and
"\u25a0" *

T. M..Sloan, the assistant gen-

eral-: freight" agent, have been In
the .city., during the last several
days looking into the -local traffic sit-
uation with the view of building up

business for;their.line. They have con-

ferred with the large jobbers and rep-

resentatives of eastern manufacturers
who control the routing of goods to

Los Angeles and southern points
-
and

have demonstrated to them: the advan-
tages-that would accrue to their firms
by using the Salt Lake route. .The
general impression among \u25a0railroadmen
is that the Salt? Lake line will even-
tually place' an agency in the city, as
the present- method >of doing: business
has not proved entirely satisfactory..

Bode Smith of the Denver and Rio
Grande has returned -from a.-trip to
Tonopah. where he had been on bu***
ness for,-the Gould lines. /; r

Fred Shoup of the passenger depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific has left
with his brother. Paul Shoup. for :a

"
trip Into.the" hijrh Sierras. The start
for the upper ranges will be made
from the Sequoia national park.'

president and general manager.

dolph is president of half a dozen rail-
roads yet to be built hi3latest acquisi-
tion In the honor line must appear re-
freshing ,to the accustomed ona . of

h&cr a rresh one bestowed upon him by
t'«« directors o* the third annual, fair
to be held In Phoenix. This title Is
superintendent of mules. A3 Ran-

'Epes Randolph, who represents the
Harrlnian

'
Interests In the southwest

and In. New Mexico, and who hast more
titles than any livingrailroadman, has

• • •

the. first «f the year 2G passing tracks
between Roclclia and .Truckee. which
will enable the Southern Pacific com-
pany to haul three engine trains of 43
cars over the mountains. The prob-
lem of double tracking: the main lino
ia being solved In this way. and as
these passing tracks are being: put In
a fe*'-miles distant from each other
It willnot be many months before they
are linked together and a double track
line made between San Francisco and
Ogden. . .

Conditions in California
... •'Xh« Califoraii Proaatioa ceruaittoo wixod tile follcisriiLs to iti•astern turoau la ]iw

York yaai«rd*yj
' ' -" ~- •- \u25a0

C«iif«rsia teiaieTa.taiei far th« part 24 hour*:
Enrek* ......:.......;...... Vitimam 30......31ixiara «i

'
\ Sin FwaclMO .....;.. ............'. .Misixnaia sT...'...Maxfca=m 87•* i..r^ .Baa- Die**.... •.;........ Hiaiajaia 61 Jtixiiaam 72

Saa FraacUco Valldior psrniiU fsr tic xnc\ endißj'Citaldi7 aeon. Aaraai 10:
\u0084 \u0084"-"•". -:: pprp*r?a*ll*a.t:-

-,--,-••-•• ..M......Va1u0
'

......i.;.......5188,-123. -
Alteration* 1....;..".. ."'..:1.«i.'.... .Vala« ..,....;; "tj,113 '

• ?*?*?! °?"* c«Uej« Ja •r««iiaar nrw TUitrer3i:y tuniinci at MaurUiii View. ia^'saaUClara conaty,' wiloh:;when' completed, win eoit ia;tha njtjibexhoccl of ?S 225,033
'

The Crat «rof Btracturaliteel h*«"frsi~.W*a 1re*i*«d for th* M^r«rTuotttr» «f th«••Taelaabuildia,, i? Sia Francisco. -The tici tJut^it.caaa'tiraa-Ji la tinn weeka-tiow.ia^ freight trifttc fcaa/boe a relUvcd.': tj>' " _.

PLIGHT OF THE FRUITMEN

The arguments .preseiited .by the^» brchardists: _at their Vcofl^
ference with the secretary, on Friday apparently moved him,Vthoiigh
they did not fully convince. .^That;he was unable to meetlthese
arguments he was frank enougU to admit, say ing: \u25a0"I don't \knoVf'

NO sufficient reason appears why thfe secretary of agriculture
should not grant the request of the California fruitmen and
suspend the rule limiting the sulphur in cured fruit to
35-1000 of 1 per cent. The secretary admits his uncertainty

es to the justice and necessity of the law when he says that the
department is making an investigation of the conditions that obtain
in California; he certainly has the requisite authority to hold up
the regulation that threatens to wreck the orchardists, as far -as
this year's crop is concerned, and it should not take him long to
find out that such relief is no more than the menaced industry
is entitled to ask.

Secretary Wilson's suggestion that the fruitmen go ahead and
sulphur as near to the limitation*of the. law as possible, and that
he will not sanction any prosecution of them for violation of the"
regulation, is not much in the way of relief or consolation. It is,
in the first place, a dubious guaranty(of immunity, and in;the next
place, and most importantly, it does not touch the new trade con-
ditions established by the regulation. Fruit sulphured be*yond, the
percentage permitted under the. new restriction will probably be
unacceptable to the buyers who ''Have :contracted for -the crops,
and certainly must suffer when, it comes -to pricing. There is rip
time for the orchardists to devise ways and means to meet ., the
hard conditions thrust tupon them. Their, product for the*year is
at the curing point and jt cannot wait. 'If they obey the law they
know £o a certainty that the fruit;thus treated 'will not:keep, and^
even if it did, its appearance! would, render it unsalable, except at
figures that, would wipe out a season's profits for the\ producers.
Plainly here is.a "case calling for emergency .^relief—th'e( relief that

|Secretary^\yilson can give
s
by a scratch, of. his pen.

THE refusal\6f Emil" Zimmer to'testify. against his"1business
associate^' Louis Glass,; has'< ;set a;dangerous precedent for
criminals. Zirnmer s stubborn :silence on the [Stand Has cost

;him a few days in.thexottntyljail and may cost him six^months
rnofe^a-. small price -to;pay :in order 'to keep s Louis Glass out of
San Quentih..;vßut, aside from'.the^ger lies in the' fact thatvZimrrier's-^example "will^be.followed, and
the possible results' are apparent to the least irnagiiiativeH Damon
will save Pythias from *a "stretched neck, by, a^ short>term ;in, the
county jail. The embezzler will be^kept in thobosorri 'of liis:family
by,the silence of,a faithful friend,, and; the members of the Benefitedfamily, willsolace the; proxyVjpnely'ihours by carrying him /dainty
foods, and decking his. cell. with, flowers. Justice (will;weep and
the underworld will/laugh.at the spectacle. . . „ 7

;

-
There \are states^ (where, .the law ."provides' that refusal to testify

against a;criminal .shall subject .the recalcitrant witness .to UucK
punishment ;as ;would:.'have.beep dealt out to4herprisoner atthe\bar
had hebeen, convicted. .It^is.hard^tq .conceive of(a;more (effective
law Aor to picture :

(
a state^mpre in need of:sometliihg, like that than

is California at Vhe";present 'momerit:*''
" "

NOTE ANDyCOMMENT-
Georgia has; :gone :prohibition and^no^TexaVrman rriayjvpack

Vgun'.' without a'permit: The next thingCwill He^tax-ori'coibnels:
;:

-
-__; f v \u25a0-';•'\u25a0\u25a0 ;*'---\

•
': ;^- \u25a0\u25a0•-:-I':\'*':^''\:. -^::.,:.:^::'^' , '^\u25a0\u25a0•lr^- %• "^General-^dey^oung.^eems \u25a0to ;bcj mV difficiltiesi'abqut '.::^h'e

iornithology *:bf:th^;^^
:gray and niore recently he1 depicted jthe'

a she owl in' Bohemia I
" ' ';."\u25a0,--*'

-
r .

ZIMMER r A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT

what is right'-:.and;>l|take it:for granted that•'•'you don't all know
exactly what is right".y so I'think,it.'is 'a wise thing to find out by
actual experiments." Nobody will quarrel .'with the experimenters,
but, meanwhile, how about the ,. crop now*in hand aradv contracted
for? Does Secretary Wilson desire to-be understood-c as taking
the position that, while he labors with his uncertainties; the fruit
growers of \u25a0 California ;must Jose many millions of dollars-1

—
lose

their land; some of them— through the operation of. a regulation
in whose justice he has no faith? , . . / :..

It would- seem to ,the layman that the time for;experimenting
was before the adoption of this restriction ; it would seem that
actual orchard ;and:dryer practice would have been; a better guide
than ithe/ opinion of chemists and bureaucrats at' Washington.

THE fate of San Francisco will be decided at the primary
elections on Tuesday, August 13. By their ballots for dele-
gates to the conventions of the several political parties the

voters of San Francisco will prove themselves free "men or
the willing vassals of corporate bosses and corrupt partisan
manipulators.

Political tricksters, corporation hirelings and self-seeking pro-
fessional politicians are making the usual attempts to secure,con-

trol of the conventions of the several parties. Their success means
that San Francisco must wallow for at least two years more in
the political quagmire, where she was plunged through a con-
spiracy of the bad forces within the several "parties. Their suc-
cess means further impairment of San Francisco's credit in the
east

—
credit that must be sustained if San Francisco is to be

promptly and permanently rehabilitated. Their success means a
'continuation of political serfdom equally abject under the" collar
!of any corrupt political organization.

The appointed task of these political assassins can be made
impossible by the performance of the simplest duty by every

.'ualined elector. The political boss exists by sufferance. Popular
< xercise of the primary franchise executes the sentence of death
itipon these political parasites.

Approximately 60.000 electors are qualified %y registration for

Iparticipation in the primary elections on Tuesday. Every voter

who registered last year and who has not changed his residence
since is qualified to vote at Tuesday's primaries without reference
to the registration recently closed. Less than 1 per cent of the
registered voters are debarred from voting .at .the- primaries by:
operation of the Devlin law. jOnly the 590 voters who, upon
renewing their registration, declined to declare their partisan affilia-
tions are barred from the primary elections. Every other elector
who registered last year or this year is entitled to participate-in,
the selection of delegates on Tuesday. The exercise of the.primary
franchise is not a privilege. . It is. a duty.. If this duty be per-
formed on Tuesday by every man on whom it is laid, the political
salvation of San Francisco is assured. \

There will be contests for the election of delegates to the

!several conventions in virtually every district. Some- of the dele-
gate candidates are themselves bad men, are the known puppets
of other bad men. No party has a monopoly of these unsavory
creatures. Fortunately, they are opposed by men of the same par-
tisan faiths who are honest, free, belong to no boss.

The voter, be he republican, union labor or democrat, will
be importuned to vote for bad delegates. He will also have the
opportunity to vote for good men. He will have little difficulty
in distinguishing between the men who ask his support^ . The
political wolf seldom wears sheep's clothing. - .

If the great body of voters, republican, democratic and, union
labor, turn out on Tuesday, men who stand for the right, \u25a0 for
good government, will be elected to the control of the conven-
tions of the three parties. Such control will be an insurance of
the nomination of clean, honest, free men on each, of the tickets,
and of good government, regardless of which party shall be
triumphant at the polls in November.

Honest men of San Francisco, the* honor of your city is in
your hands. Go to the primary polls on Tuesday and vote for the
best men to represent you in the convention of your parties. Your
failure to vote at the primary willbe a refutation of your honesty,
proof of your disloyalty or indifference to the fate of your city.

NOT A TIME FOR ,INDIFFERENCE

W. E. ? Duncan of Orovllle is a guest
at the Savoy. . .l^'^' :—
1 J.

-
R. "Wilson of Chico is a" guest at

the Dorchester.
E. N. CofCey and wife of Los Angeles

are at the-ftarhlin. . "
y-\'-'\u25a0\u25a0.

C.,0.. Dunstill,. a Yosemite liotelman,
is at the Imperial.

J. L. \u25a0 Choate' of. IjOs Angeles' is a
guest at the St. Francis..

John P. ; McClellan, a Boston mer-
chant. Uar,at 'the Hamlln.

' -
William . H,jBrewer, of New Haven

Is a;guest at the Fairmont. \u0084..,.,

\u25a0 J.'i-W.; Goodwin and wife of Lqs 'An-
geles!; are at the Imperial.

Charles B. Tutt, of"Colorado Springs
.is "a guest at- the Fairmont.

"

. '-,George* J. Miller and wlfe<of Belve-
dere are guests at the Savoy.

*

John V. Cocke and wife are, at the
St., Francis from Los Angeles. /. Charles, H: Canodo and wife are at
the Jefferson from Lbs Angeles.

Preston E. Locke of Pasadena regis-
tered at-the Fairmont 'yesterday.

\u25a0'\u25a0-"E. K:.ElUnl?\vorth and ? RalphHEllinK-
worth of Bisbee are at the St. Francis.
\u25a0H.-S. Jacobs, a lumberman, of Eu-
reka," is at the Imperial with his family.'
'-."'.- L. p. Bell 'and .Li. Kaplen are regis-
tered at "the Majestic from Los An-
geles.^ / '"_\u25a0; ';""/-"

'

..\-
"" '

. W. ;L. Reid, a Massachusetts manu-
facturer, arrived at the Majestic yes-

"terday. .\u25a0 :
-"

\u25a0 H.-L. Huston, a mining operator of
Gold \u25a0Hill,Nev.'. arrived.at the Imperial
>yesterday, : . . J "*-,

J.L. Bryson and F.B.K«efer; mining
men from ,Gold field, registered tat the
Savoy" yesterday. : :• ..„_.. J. F.>.Gararier, a Goldtteld ;mining
man, and wife are hero on a;vi3it.".They
'are* staying 'at the':Baltimore./
t M. B."Clifford, a furniture warehouse

man 'of "Detroit, arrived at the Hamlln
'yesterday. ' \ '..

i./ljoctoV-n-Have you consulted! any one
"else?,:/':vt.>V:.'"..;,- VC.-^ -^'l^!.

'
'--':*•• a,chemist land

\u25a0he-ftold,'ine^—^'- '_~'' V-'.V*
".-, <

'"'
;>'Doct6r —Don't

'
s tell•me

;that 'you \u25a0 asked 'ailvice:of a chemist. :No
one'except aT lunatic would take, thead-

,vice^bf.a.chernjst.! t
;-

'"
"V '• '

;>^pat{?h t^I\was about 'to
"say ithat he

told me to come .to you.—Cardiff Times.

Cartoonist Bw^s f^ Wcek%N6ws

Personal Mention

The San Francisco Call' Ij

JOHN D» SPRECKELS.. *... »» » »*.»;>;.» v.Proprietor
CHARLES W» HORNICK 4».».... v...:r.....a8neral Manager \u25a0

ERNEST 8» SIMPSON ,....»?, »..>.',...»..Managing Editor j
A4dra» All CommnnleeUo^ to THB BAW gBANCIgCO CAM.

Trtrpfeea* "TrnfMurB«n—AM*Utr Th» Call. Tb» Operator Will Connect
Y»n Wtfh tk« D«p«r(ra«o< Yo« "Wtoh. j

BUSINESS 0FF1CE.......... .Market and.Third Streets, Sam Francisco
Open UtttU 11 O'clock Erory Nlffht in the Tear.

KDITOIUAi. tt00M5...... M«rk«t and Third Streets j

MAINCTTT BRANCH..»..».» 1«1 FUlxaor* Street Near Post

OAKLANDOmCS— 4CS llthSt (Baooa block).. Telephone Oakland 1085 \]
AX«AMSOA OFFICQ-44» Park Street... Telephone Alameda 669 \u25a0
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—
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CHICAGO OFFICE
—
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—
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